CUTTING OILS & COMPOUNDS

FOAMY – *Aerosol Cutting Fluid*

• Foamy Lather Clings to The Tool
• Exceptional Results On All Metals & The Toughest Alloys
• Use For Tapping, Threading, Drilling & Milling

• Pinpoint Application Minimizes Waste
• Chemically Controlled Refrigeration Lubricates The Tool & Workpiece
• Lowest Cost Per Hole

• Time-Release Evaporation Maximizes Cooling
• Improves Productivity, Tool Life & Part Finish
• The Most Efficient Fluid For Most Applications

**Containers:** 17 oz. Aerosol

ULTRA FINISH – *Cutting Fluid & Additive*

• Heavy Duty Cutting Oil & Additive
• Thick Gold Liquid Is Safe, Clean & Non-Irritating
• 100% Compatible With Steel, Copper & Aluminum Alloys

• Tapping, Drilling, Threading, Milling, Stamping, Punching
• Use Straight Or Blend Into Conventional Cutting Oils
• Improves Part Visibility, Part Finish, Tool Life

• Resists Being Thrown Off Parts
• User Friendly -> Low Odor, Non-Evaporating, Transparent Color
• No 1,1,1 Trichloroethane Or Sulfur
• Apply By Squirt, Roller, Brush Or Recirculating Systems

**Containers:** 1 pint, 1 gallon, 5 gallon, 55 gallon

*Buy These Products Online! – www.Mullenstore.com*
INSTED-A-LED – White Lead Replacement

- Soft, White Paste Adheres Tenaciously To Any Material
- Looks, Feels & Performs Like White Lead
- Use In Dead Centers, Press Fits, Chuck Lubrication, Steady Rests, Die Sets
- Tapping, Drilling, Threading, Roll Forming, Punching, Reaming & Piercing
- Outstanding Anti-Seize Compound
- Non-Drying Paste Will Not Be Squeezed Out Under Extreme Pressure
- Safe, Clean, Easy To Apply
- Water Resistant
- No 1,1,1 Trichloroethane, Sulfur, Chlorine Or Solvents

Containers: 14 oz cans, 25# pail, 65# pail, 700# drum

MICRO MAX – Organic Cutting Compound

- Cutting Fluid & Lubricant For The Toughest Machining Jobs
- Stamping, Punching, Sawing, Tapping, Threading, Drilling & Grinding
- Use On Steel, Copper, Aluminum, Plastics & Composites
- Use In Neat Form Through Micro Mister, Drip Or Wick Feed
- Revolutionary, Environmentally Safe, Cost Effective & Ecologically Sound
- Made From Renewable Resources
- Improved Part Finish
- No Clean-Up Necessary
- Bright Green Fluid
- No Sulfur, Chlorine, 1,1,1 Trichloroethane, Solvents
- Also Available In Stick Form

Containers: 8 oz. stick, 1 pint, 1 gallon, 5 gallon, 55 gallon

Buy These Products Online! – www.Mullenstore.com
TUF-TAP 2-15-T – Cutting & Tapping Compound

- Heaviest Duty Product For Large Diameter Tapping
- Thick, Non-Evaporating Fluid
- Use For Tapping, Threading, Drilling, Milling, Reaming, Boring, Broaching, Punching & Forming

- Suitable For All Metals, But May Cause Slight Staining Of Copper Alloys
- Stays On The Tool While Moving With The Workpiece
- Apply By Brush Or Roller To Ensure Optimum Results

- Safe. No 1,1,1 Trichloroethane Or Other Solvents

Containers: 8 oz. bottles, 2 gallon, 5 gallon, 55 gallon

EVAPO-TAP 4-15-T – Clean Evaporating Fluid

- 100% Evaporating Cutting Fluid
- Use For Threading, Reaming, Drilling, Milling & Blind Hole Tapping
- Compatible With Steel, Copper & Aluminum Alloys

- Cools & Lubricates As It Evaporates
- No Residue
- Super Cooling Action Enhances Tool Life & Part Finish

- Apply By Squirt Or Spray Systems
- Prevents Tool Seizing & Galling
- No Cleanup Required

Containers: 1 pint, 1 gallon, 5 gallon, 55 gallon

Buy These Products Online! – www.Mullenstore.com
SAFTTEE CUT – *The Ultimate Cutting Oil*

- Better Finishes, Cooler Parts, Longer Tool Life
- Use For Any Heavy Duty Use - Drilling, Milling, Tapping, Threading, Reaming, Turning, Broaching.
- No Sulfur, Chlorine, Solvents
- Completely Non-Staining To All Metals
- Transparent Yellow Color & Low Odor
- Improves Finish & Extends Tool Life

- For Those Who Care About Their Tools – *Saftee Cut* Is The Answer
- Reduces Oil Misting, Smoking & Burning
- Apply By Squirt, Spray, Brush Or Recirculating System

**Containers:** 1 pint, 1 gallon, 5 gallon, 55 gallon

BIO-FREE 400 – *Cleaner, Safer, Better*

- Steel, Copper, Aluminum, Plastic, Fiberglass, Bakelite, Kevlar
- Water Based Cutting Fluid – Maximum Safety
- Use Straight Or As An Additive To Water Soluble Coolants
- Applications Include Drilling, Milling, Tapping, Threading, And Turning
- Organic Lubricant Is A Radical New Concept In Cutting Fluids
- Improves Finishes, Reduces Cutting Temperatures
- Lower Total Cost Than Typical Fluids
- Apply By Squirt, Spray, Brush Or Recirculating System

**Containers:** 1 pint, 1 gallon, 5 gallon, 55 gallon

*Buy These Products Online! – [www.Mullenstore.com](http://www.Mullenstore.com)*
COOL AID – *Precision Cutting Fluid*

- Versatile Cutting Fluid For All Metals
- Applications Include Tapping, Broaching, Drilling, Milling, Reaming & Threading
- Apply Full Strength By Squirt, Spray Or Brush

- Cools While It Lubricates
- Improves Productivity & Efficiency

**Containers:** 1 pint, 1 gallon, 5 gallon, 55 gallon

THREAD CUTTING OILS – *For The Tough Jobs*

- Heavy Duty Cutting Oils For Most Metalworking Applications
- Tapping, Milling, Drilling, Threading, Broaching, Gear Cutting & Forming
- Exceptional Lubricity To Improve Part Finish & Prolong Tool Life
- Apply Through Recirculating Systems

- **Extra Premium** – Black Sulfurized Oil For Steel, Stainless Steel & Tough Ferrous Alloys
- **Premium** – Gold Heavy Duty Chlorinated Oil For All Metals

**Containers:** 1 gallon, 5 gallon, 55 gallon

*Buy These Products Online!* – [www.Mullenstore.com](http://www.Mullenstore.com)